INTRODUCTION
============

Suicide is a major public health problem in many countries.[@b1-cpn-14-383]--[@b3-cpn-14-383] The mean suicide rate in the 15--19 years of age group was 7.4/100,000 in 90 of the 130 World Health organization member states.[@b4-cpn-14-383] Previous suicide attempts and major depression are major predictors of completed suicide in adolescents.[@b5-cpn-14-383] Up to 60% of adolescent suicide victims had a depressive disorder at the time of death[@b6-cpn-14-383] but not all depressive adolescents show suicidal behavior. About 60--70% of depressed youth have suicidal ideation or thoughts, and 13--39% have attempted suicide.[@b7-cpn-14-383],[@b8-cpn-14-383]

Few studies have examined the clinical characteristics of those who have suicidality in a depressed youth sample. Depressed suicidal children and adolescents had greater depression severity, more comorbid conditions, poorer functional status, more hopelessness, more insomnia, more non-suicidal self-injury and poorer family function compared with the non-suicidal group.[@b9-cpn-14-383]--[@b12-cpn-14-383] However the assessment of suicidality was dependent on one or two questions, definitions of suicidality were inconsistent, and most did not differentiate suicidal attempt and ideation.[@b8-cpn-14-383]--[@b11-cpn-14-383]

The purposes of our study were to examine predictors of suicide attempts in clinically depressed adolescents in Korea, and gender difference in suicidal ideation and attempts. We adopted a clearer definition of suicide attempt by using a standardized structured interview and a more accurate diagnosis of depression using a structured diagnostic interview and the regular diagnostic meeting. We assessed a broad range of variables that might affect suicidal behavior.

METHODS
=======

Subjects
--------

The subjects were 13--18 years of age and had visited the psychiatric outpatient clinics of three university hospitals in South Korea (Hallum University Sacred Heart Hospital, Kwandong University Myongji Hospital, CHA Bundang Medical Center) from December 2010 through August 2013. Subjects who met the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders 4th edition (DSM-IV) criteria for depressive disorders (major depressive disorder, dysthymic disorder, or depressive disorder not otherwise specified) were included. Exclusion criteria included a lifetime diagnosis of a psychotic disorder, bipolar disorder, autism, mental retardation, any mental disorder due to general medical condition, any brain disease or epilepsy. In total, 106 adolescents were enrolled and completed a battery of self-reported questionnaires, their parents also completed questionnaires.

This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the ethical committee at each hospital (IRB No. 2010-I084). Written informed consents were obtained.

Diagnosis and Clinical Assessment
---------------------------------

Diagnoses of depression and comorbidities were made by well-trained psychiatrists or master's degree level research assistants using the Kiddle-Schedule for Affective Disorder and Schizophrenia Present and Lifetime Korean Version (K-SADS-PL-K).[@b13-cpn-14-383] The final diagnosis was confirmed after discussion with the research team in regular diagnostic meetings.

We used the Columbia Suicide Severity Rating Scale (C-SSRS)[@b14-cpn-14-383],[@b15-cpn-14-383] to evaluate suicidal ideation and attempts. First, the severity of ideation is measured, rated on a five-point ordinal scale. Second, the intensity of the suicidal ideation subscale consists of five items, each rated on a five-point ordinal scale: frequency, duration, controllability, deterrents, and reason for ideation. The third is a behavior subscale, which includes actual, aborted, and interrupted attempts and non-suicidal self-injurious behavior. The fourth is a lethality subscale, which assessed actual suicide attempts' lethality rated on a six-point ordinal scale.

Subjects with actual, aborted, and interrupted suicide attempts were classified as the 'suicide attempt' group. The 'non-suicide attempt' group included those having no suicidal ideation, non-suicidal self-injurious behavior, and suicidal ideation without any suicide behavior.

Age, gender, family structure, and major stress factors were evaluated. Physical abuse was assessed by a modified and translated version[@b16-cpn-14-383] of the violence scale in the Conflict Tactics Scale.[@b17-cpn-14-383] Both bullying perpetrators and victimization were assessed with the Korean version of the Bullying Behavior Scale[@b18-cpn-14-383],[@b19-cpn-14-383] and the Peer-victimization Scale.[@b19-cpn-14-383],[@b20-cpn-14-383] We used the resilience scale[@b21-cpn-14-383] which defines resilience as an ability to overcome the faced difficulties and adapt to new circumstances so as to enable spiritual growth.

Statistical Analyses
--------------------

Demographic and other clinical characteristics of the subjects were compared between suicide attempt and non-suicide attempt groups using χ^2^ tests (for categorical variables) and independent-sample *t*-tests (for continuous variables). Multiple logistic regression analysis was used to determine which variables were independent predicting factors for suicide attempts. Variables that showed relative associations with suicide attempts in univariate analyses (*p*\<0.1) were entered into this regression analysis. To examine gender differences between the suicide attempt and non-suicide groups, the procedures above were performed for female and male groups. Finally, based on the C-SSRS items, gender differences in suicidal ideation and suicidal behavior patterns in the suicide attempt group were assessed. All tests were considered significant at *p*=0.05 (2-tailed). Data were analyzed using SPSS ver. 17.0 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA).

RESULTS
=======

Clinical Characteristics of the Suicide Attempt and Non-suicide Attempt Groups
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Among 106 depressed participants, 50 (47.2%) adolescents were classified into the suicide attempt group. Demographic and clinical characteristics of the suicide attempt and non-suicide attempt groups are shown in [Table 1](#t1-cpn-14-383){ref-type="table"}. There were significant differences in gender, prevalence of major depressive disorder (MDD) diagnosis, number of MDD episodes, and suicidal ideation between the groups. Male gender, MDD diagnosis, number of MDD episodes, and suicidal ideation were significant predictors in the univariate analyses, but suicidal ideation was the only significant predictor in the multivariate analysis ([Table 2](#t2-cpn-14-383){ref-type="table"}). When we checked multicollinearity using SPSS between independent variables, the variance inflation factors were 1.1--1.3, indicating no significant multicollinearity.

When these analyses were repeated in the female group, there were significant differences in the prevalence of MDD diagnosis, previous number of MDD episodes and bullying victimization between the groups. MDD diagnosis (odds ratio \[OR\]=4.17, 95% confidence interval \[CI\]=1.27--13.65), number of MDD episodes (OR=2.53, 95% CI=1.09--5.86), and suicidal ideation (OR=2.59, 95% CI=1.63--4.10) were significant predictors in univariate analyses, but suicidal ideation (OR=2.51, 95% CI=1.37--4.59) was the only significant risk factor in the multivariate analysis. When these analyses were performed in the male group, there were no significant differences between the groups except for suicidal ideation. Suicidal ideation (OR=6.24, 95% CI=1.81--21.47) was the only significant risk factor in the regression analysis.

Gender Differences of Suicidal Ideation and Suicide Behaviors in Suicide Attempt Group
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The suicidal ideation frequency score of C-SSRS was higher in girls (mean, 3.8; standard deviation \[SD\], 1.3) than boys (mean, 2.6; SD, 1.8). Moreover, girls (n=27, 73.0%) who attempted suicide reported more non-suicidal self-injurious behaviors than boys (n=2, 20.0%) who attempted suicide. Other items showed no significant gender difference in the suicide attempt group.

DISCUSSION
==========

This study explored the clinical characteristics of a suicide attempt group and predictors of suicide attempt in clinically depressed Korean adolescents.

Generally, the suicide attempt and non-suicide attempt groups shared similar clinical characteristics. Several demographic and clinical features, including family structure and physical abuse, showed no significant difference between the two groups. Although the suicide attempt group had more females, more MDD diagnoses, more depressive episodes, and higher suicidal ideation than the non-suicide attempt group, suicidal ideation was the only significant predictor of suicide attempts regardless of gender. This result suggests that the suicide attempt group in adolescent depression might not be a distinctive subgroup of depressive adolescents and supports previous studies that reported little difference in clinical features between the two groups.[@b10-cpn-14-383],[@b22-cpn-14-383] All of our subjects in our study had significant depressive symptoms, and even the non-suicide attempt group might have had experiences of non-suicidal self-mutilation or have had serious suicidal ideation without any suicidal behavior. This means that the non-suicide attempt group may have a higher suicide risk than the general population, and that there is little difference between the suicide attempt and non-suicide attempt groups in depressive adolescents.

Several studies have reported significant clinical differences between suicidal and non-suicidal groups in depressed adolescents.[@b8-cpn-14-383]--[@b10-cpn-14-383] Differences between our study and those studies might be related to differences in the definition of suicidality or the range of independent variables or subject characteristics. In previous studies, the suicidal group included subjects with suicidal ideation, and suicidal ideation was not an independent predictor of suicidal behavior. Our study adopted a clear definition of suicide attempt that excluded suicidal ideation and assessed a broad range of variables as independent variables, including suicidal ideation. Our sample might also represent severe depressive adolescents because tertiary university hospital patients were enrolled.

Repetitive, intensive, continuous suicidal ideation is significant predictor of planned suicide attempt and the suicide ideation tends to rapidly progress to suicidal behavior in planned suicide attempters.[@b23-cpn-14-383] Suicidal ideation is a well-known predictor of suicide attempts in community adolescent samples as well as adults.[@b24-cpn-14-383]--[@b27-cpn-14-383] In a Norwegian study, the strongest predictor of previous suicide attempts was suicidal ideation. In an initial univariate analysis, depressive mood was a significant predictor but its effect was reduced when suicidal ideation was controlled.[@b24-cpn-14-383] This is similar to our result about the relationship between suicidal ideation and depression in suicide attempts.

The developmental trajectories of suicidal ideation and attempts in children and adolescents differ by age and gender. Suicidal ideation and attempts are more prevalent in adolescents than children.[@b10-cpn-14-383] and the average age of onset occurs between 10 and 15 years of age.[@b28-cpn-14-383] The prevalence of suicidal ideation increases rapidly between the ages of 12 and 17 while the rates of plans and attempts rise increasingly between the ages of 12 and 15 and then more slowly until age 17 in a United States national sample study. One-third (33.4%) of suicide ideators develop a suicide plan and 33.9% make an attempt.[@b29-cpn-14-383]

In our study, 47.2% of the adolescents were classified into the suicide attempt group. This is greater percentage than that reported by previous studies.[@b7-cpn-14-383],[@b8-cpn-14-383] Our subjects were recruited from tertiary university hospitals and the definition of the suicide attempt group differed from that in the previous studies. The suicide attempt group included aborted and interrupted attempts as well as actual suicide attempters according to C-SSRS. If the suicide attempt group had included only actual suicide attempt, the prevalence would be 37.7 % which is similar to the other studies.

Another interesting point in our study is the gender difference in suicidal behavior in depressive adolescents. Although the number of MDD episodes and suicidal ideation were significant predictors of suicide attempt in the univariate analyses in the female group, suicidal ideation was the only significant predictor in the male group. The female suicidal attempt group had higher suicidal ideation frequency scores and more non-suicidal self-injurious behaviors than the male. This suggests a gender-specific strategy for decreasing suicide risks.

Although the small number of participants and cross-sectional analysis raise the problem of generalizability and difficulty in showing a causal relationship, our study shows that suicidal ideation is the only and strongest predictor of suicide attempts in depressed adolescents. To decrease suicide risk in depressive adolescents, it may be useful to assess suicidal ideation regularly and manage it rigorously because suicidal ideation can be viewed as the gateway to serious suicidal acts.
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###### 

Demographic and clinical characteristics of suicide attempt and non-suicide attempt groups

  Variable                                            Suicide attempt (n=50)   Non-suicide attempt (n=56)   t/χ^2^   *p* value
  --------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ ---------------------------- -------- --------------------------------------------------
  Age (yr)                                            15.6±1.8                 15.5±1.7                     −0.446   0.657
  Gender                                                                                                             
   Male                                               11 (31.4)                24 (68.6)                    5.196    0.023[\*](#tfn3-cpn-14-383){ref-type="table-fn"}
   Female                                             39 (54.9)                32 (45.1)                             
  Stress factor                                                                                                      
   Academic stress                                    14 (28.6)                22 (41.5)                    1.866    0.172
   Peer relational stress                             13 (26.5)                20 (37.7)                    1.461    0.227
   Family related stress                              16 (32.7)                10 (18.9)                    2.547    0.110
  Others                                              15 (30.6)                9 (16.7)                     2.796    0.095
  Family structure                                                                                                   
   Living with both parents                           27 (61.4)                33 (67.3)                    0.363    0.547
   Others[†](#tfn4-cpn-14-383){ref-type="table-fn"}   17 (38.6)                16 (32.7)                             
  Diagnosis                                                                                                          
   MDD                                                38 (77.6)                30 (57.7)                    4.523    0.033[\*](#tfn3-cpn-14-383){ref-type="table-fn"}
   Others[‡](#tfn5-cpn-14-383){ref-type="table-fn"}   11 (22.4)                22 (42.3)                             
  Number of MDD episodes                              1.4±1.2                  0.8±0.5                      −3.175   0.002[\*](#tfn3-cpn-14-383){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Number of comorbidities                             0.6±0.7                  0.7±0.9                      0.502    0.617
  First depressive episode onset age                  13.9±2.4                 13.7±1.9                     −0.381   0.704
  Physical abuse                                      11.1±11.2                7.4±8.5                      −1.953   0.054
  Bullying                                            19 (42.2)                26 (57.8)                    0.756    0.385
   Perpetrator                                        5.4±3.5                  5.2±3.1                      −0.313   0.755
   Victimization                                      4.8±4.2                  3.8±2.6                      −1.341   0.184
  Resilience                                          76.2±15.1                80.5±12.5                    1.602    0.112
  Suicidal ideation severity of C-SSRS                4.3±1.2                  2.2±1.4                      −8.460   0.000[\*](#tfn3-cpn-14-383){ref-type="table-fn"}

Values are presented as mean±standard deviation or number (%).

MDD, major depressive disorder; C-SSRS, Columbia Suicide Severity Rating Scale.

*p*\<0.05.

Only one parent (bereaved, divorced, separated), a parent and a step-parent, grandparents raised family and others;

dysthymia, depressive disorder not otherwise specified.

###### 

Logistic regression analysis of demographic and psychological variables for the suicide attempt group

  Variable                               Unadjusted   Adjusted[\*](#tfn7-cpn-14-383){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                             
  -------------------------------------- ------------ ----------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- -------- ------- --------------------------------------------------------
  Gender                                 −0.978       0.376                                                 0.160--0.883[†](#tfn8-cpn-14-383){ref-type="table-fn"}   −0.359   0.699   0.200--2.442
  Diagnosis (MDD and others)             0.930        2.533                                                 1.064--6.033[†](#tfn8-cpn-14-383){ref-type="table-fn"}   −1.224   0.294   0.061--1.419
  Number of MDD episodes                 0.973        2.647                                                 1.336--5.245[‡](#tfn9-cpn-14-383){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.611    1.842   0.779--4.353
  Suicidal ideation severity of C-SSRS   1.158        3.182                                                 2.085--4.857[‡](#tfn9-cpn-14-383){ref-type="table-fn"}   1.253    3.499   2.063--5.936[‡](#tfn9-cpn-14-383){ref-type="table-fn"}

B, beta coefficient; OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval; MDD, major depressive disorder; C-SSRS, Columbia Suicide Severity Rating Scale.

Adjusted for all other variables in the model;

*p*\<0.05,

*p*\<0.01.
